Sponsorship Opportunities

Extending our reach, expanding our hearts

Devoted Community
Earn vast exposure and goodwill from our passionate audience.
Sponsoring AIDS Walk San Francisco is a prime opportunity
to connect with a passionate and dedicated audience. So many
of our walkers, partners and supporters have been part of this
beloved event for decades. Beyond an event, this is a powerful
movement. For you, it is also a bold advertising opportunity
with a great return on investment.

Your investment will directly benefit diverse organizations in
seven Bay Area counties. Each delivers life-saving services to
support the health and wellbeing of those imperiled by HIV/
AIDS. People urgently need your support now to confront the
severe challenges facing those with threatened by HIV/AIDS
and COVID-19.

There are seven unique sponsor levels from which you may
choose—all with a different mix of how we will showcase
your company. The 2021 event will reach more people than
ever—and we will promote it with an unparalleled level of
TV and newspaper advertising that showcases your support.
All of which will be viewed and appreciated by hundreds of
thousands of caring people.

Please read on to learn more about how your company will be
promoted during this important annual event.
Please join us!

AIDS Walk through the years...
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Proud History
AIDS Walk San Francisco (AWSF) is the largest, most visible and
enduring HIV/AIDS fundraising event on the West Coast. It has
long reflected the Bay Area’s history and character, while playing a
major role in empowering the region’s remarkable response to the
AIDS epidemic.
When it launched one foggy, Sunday morning in July 1987 from
Golden Gate Park’s old bandshell mall, the mood was somber but
determined among the 6,000 who walked that first year. The event’s
success came as a rare bit of good news at a fearful and deadly stage
of the epidemic, and it had a galvanizing effect. In just two years we
outgrew the mall, moving to the park’s Sharon Meadow, now renamed
in honor of Robin Williams, who joined the event several times.
Mayor Dianne Feinstein served as Honorary Chair, and Harvey Milk’s
successor, Supervisor Harry Britt, helped lead the inaugural Walk.
While many voices in government remained silent as the AIDS death
toll rose, others stood and fought to change the epidemic’s course.
Former Mayors Agnos, Jordan, Brown, Newsom and Lee all actively

supported the Walk—often using the occasion to announce new
policies or initiatives on HIV/AIDS.
Over the years, AWSF has become an annual tradition for
thousands of participants to express their dedication to public
health equity and social justice. In 2019, Speaker Nancy Pelosi and
Congresswomen Barbara Lee and Jackie Speier hailed AWSF in a
full-page San Francisco Chronicle message for its ongoing role in
combating HIV/AIDS and confronting the social ills that fuel it:
racism, sexism, homophobia, transphobia and poverty.
In the 1980s, we helped community AIDS organizations deliver
essential HIV prevention programs such as needle exchanges and
safer-sex education. As the crisis wore into the mid-90s, and effective
medications become available, we helped connect people to vital care
and adhere to challenging drug regimens. Of late, AWSF funded the
launch of the Golden Compass Program at UCSF’s Ward 86—the
first US initiative to offer one-stop specialized care for older adults
with HIV.
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Vital Future
In 2020, we all faced the threat of the Coronavirus. But people
living with HIV/AIDS were, and remain, among those in the
greatest peril. Once again, AWSF and more than 20 co-beneficiaries
adapted to meet new challenges. As the organizations we fund
delivered care during the pandemic, AWSF altered its event format
to reach people where they were and still need to be—AT HOME.
AWSF pivoted into a bi-coastal, star-studded simulcast that proved
highly successful. This was achieved in part by collaborating with
AIDS Walk New York (AWNY) and its main benefit organization,
GMHC—which postponed its May event to coincide with our July
date. Together, we received record visibility and viewership, as did
our valued sponsors.
The virtual format will continue in 2021 with expanded
collaboration. This year, we’ll be moving the event to AWNY’s
May date. Together, we will pioneer a mega-AIDS Walk experience,
inviting organizations from Boston to Austin and from South
Beach to Seattle to join us.

As we expand virtually, we’ll continue our intimate, socially
distanced VIP viewing party in Robin Williams Meadow at the
adjacent National AIDS Memorial Grove*. The Grove is a living
tribute to all we have lost—and an emotional reminder of how
far we have come.
All told, AWSF inspires vast numbers of walkers and donors from
all across Northern California. It has long been instrumental in the
Bay Area’s internationally recognized “Model of HIV Care.” And,
over the past 34 years, this event has provided crucial funding to
ever-evolving HIV/AIDS services.
As a sponsor of AIDS Walk San Francisco, you will help us
continue this fine work and make the event even more successful.
Please know that your visibility will not be decreased or diluted
in the Bay Area. In fact, it may be increased into other markets.
We are eager to discuss the details with you. For now, thank you
for your consideration of this request to sponsor AIDS WALK
San Francisco 2021!
* subject to CDC and local public health guidelines
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Television Advertising
Take center stage in many broadcast TV ads.

We will showcase the logos of our
Presenting, Premier and Grand Sponsors
on multiple airings of a 30-second PSA
during these highly rated, national
morning shows.
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Televised Simulcast
Receive many Day-of-Event opportunities.

A company
representative from
the Presenting
Sponsor of AIDS
Walk San Francisco
will get to enjoy
a prime speaking
opportunity during
the event.

All Presenting,
Premier, Grand
and Principal
Sponsors will have
the opportunity to
show a company
commercial.

All of our valued
sponsors’ logos or
names will appear
on the “Thank You
Banner”.

All of our valued sponsors will be personally
recognized by a top celebrity during the event.
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Newspaper Advertising
Get broad exposure in several Bay Area newspapers.

Presenting and Premier Sponsors will
appear in all large, high-reach newspaper
ads across the Bay Area. All other sponsors
will be featured in select advertisements.
The publications include Bay Times, The
Bay Area Review, and the San Francisco
Chronicle main news section.
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Social Media
Enjoy widespread reach on paid and organic posts.
Logos of the Presenting,
Premier and Grand Sponsors
will be featured in our paid PSA.

The logo or name of each sponsor
will be featured in a targeted
advertising campaign.

Each sponsor will receive a
dedicated post on the AIDS
Walk San Francisco platform.
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Website Promotion
Be showcased all across the website.
Presenting and Premier Sponsors will be featured on one of the homepage
slides. These are the largest, most visible set of images on the AIDS Walk
San Francisco website.

Throughout the
campaign, each
sponsor’s logo will be
shown on the “Scrolling
Sponsor Box”, which
appears on every
webpage. Every
logo will also be
featured on the
Sponsor Page.
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Additional Media
Make an impression in print, direct mail and more.
Official
Letterhead

Number __ __ __ __
________________________________ Team
_______________________ Team Name
__________________
_______ Phone ( _______ )____________________
__________
__________
__________
Address ______________________________
__
__________
__________
__________
My Fundraising
Email ______________________________
Goal is:
who donate via
more are part of the exclusive
Walkers who set a goal of $1,000 or
Please use this form to list all your sponsors Do not list sponsors
TM
, see reverse.
gifts.
Star Walkers Club . For more information
check, money order, cash, or matching
who donate at aidswalk.net.

AIDS

Name ______________________________

LK
WA
SAN FRANCISCO

$

TM

July 19, 2020
Presented by

to:
and money orders should be made payable
Thank you.
pay at the time of their pledge. Checks
with a check, money order, or cash to
of the check. Contributions are tax deductible.
write your name in the memo portion
Please ask everyone who sponsors you
Please print legibly and have your sponsors
“AIDS Walk San Francisco” or “AWSF.”
AREA
CODE

SPONSOR’S NAME

Steven Sample

(Example)

TELEPHONE NUMBER

555-1986

(415)

AMOUNT
PLEDGED

*MATCHING
GIFT $

$100

(IF ANY)

None

TOTAL
PLEDGE

$100

AMOUNT
COLLECTED

$100

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19

USE THE SPACES BELOW.
FOR CREDIT CARD DONATI ONS,
PHONE NUMBER

AREA CODE

20

NAME*
VISA
AMEX

CREDIT
CARD

M/C
DISCOVER

EXP. DATE*

CHOOSE*
ONE

$100

$500

$250

OTHER $ _____________
SEC. CODE*

BILLING ZIP CODE*

CARD NUMBER*
EMAIL ADDRESS*

SIGNATURE*
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PHONE NUMBER

AREA CODE

NAME*

CREDIT
CARD

VISA
AMEX

M/C
DISCOVER

EXP. DATE*

CHOOSE*
ONE

$100

$250

$500

OTHER $ _____________

BILLING ZIP CODE*

SEC. CODE*

CARD NUMBER*
SIGNATURE*
* REQUIRED

EMAIL ADDRESS*

gladly send you another!
If you fill this Sponsor Form, we’ll
WALK
Call the AIDS Walk office at 415.615.
additional forms.
ad
downlo
to
k.net
aidswal
or visit

PLEA
SE
PRIOR TOTAL
TO WAL
K:

AMOUNT
PLEDGED

MATCHING
GIFT $
(IF ANY)
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TOTAL
PLEDGE

TOTAL 4
TURNED IN
AT EVENT

Press Release

Form to the
*Please attach each Matching Gift
submit your funds.
corresponding donation when you

Walker Sponsor Form
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Electronic Communications
Be visible in emails to nearly 16,000 walkers and donors.

Top Sponsors

All Sponsors
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Outdoor Promotion
Enjoy additional visibility in our posters.

Our partnership will be highlighted in
extensive AIDS Walk San Francisco print
posters displayed throughout the city and
around the Bay Area.
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Event Logo

Your logo embedded within the AIDS Walk San Francisco logo

Broadcast Television
Advertising

Logo showcased prominently in all ads

Newspaper
Advertising

Logo highlighted in all newspaper advertisements

Ev
$5,0ent
00

Supp
$10, orting
000

M
$15,a0jor
00

Pri
$25n, cipal
000

G
$50r,and
000

Pr
$125emier
,000
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$20s0enting
,000

Sponsor Benefits At-a-Glance

SOLD

Logo featured prominently in some ads

Logo/name featured in some newspaper advertisements

LOGO

LOGO

NAME

NAME

NAME

One 60-second, or two 30-second advertisement(s)
One 30-second advertisement
Speaking opportunity during televised simulcast

Day-of-Event
Televised Simulcast

Logo/name on sponsor banner shown twice during simulcast

LOGO

LOGO

LOGO

LOGO

NAME

NAME

NAME
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4

4

2

2

2

2

LOGO

LOGO

LOGO

LOGO

NAME

NAME

NAME

LOGO

LOGO

LOGO

LOGO

NAME

NAME

NAME

LOGO

LOGO

LOGO

LOGO

NAME

NAME

NAME

LOGO

NAME

NAME

NAME

LOGO

NAME

NAME

NAME

Live “celebrity thank you” during program
Invitation to in-person VIP viewing party1
Logo/name on extensive paid social media ad campaign
Logo featured on paid PSA video, posted on all platforms

Social Media

Highlighted on organic AIDS Walk San Francisco social media posts
Logo/name in a dedicated “Thank You” story on Instagram
Logo featured prominently at top of every webpage
Logo displayed on homepage slide throughout campaign
Logo, with link, featured on Sponsor Page

Website

Featured “Sponsor of the Week” designation
Logo displayed on scrolling sponsor box on every webpage
Logo/name on direct mail to 20,000+ supporters
Logo on AIDS Walk San Francisco letterhead
Print, Direct mail &
Earned media

Logo/name featured in print advertisements
Logo on sponsor form
Acknowledgment in press releases

E-Communications to
Supporters

Logo on all e-communications (25)

Outdoor Advertising

Logo/name on event posters

Additional Benefits

Other forms of creative sponsorship and recognition
may be available upon request

sf.aidswalk.net

Logo/name on select e-communications (15)

|

Subject to CDC + Local Public Health Guidelines

1

LOGO

LOGO

LOGO
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Thank you!
Don’t miss out on this rich marketing opportunity.
Altogether, our dynamic advertising and promotions campaign
spans just about every medium across the entire Bay Area.
Each component dramatically captures this dynamic event’s
extraordinary power, energy and sense of community.
This is truly a movement that will connect your company with
a captive audience—and propel your image to greater heights.
If you would like to learn more about corporate sponsorship
of AIDS Walk San Francisco, please contact Event Director,
Bert Champagne, at bertc@aidswalk.net or (415) 615-9255.
We look forward to connecting with you.

Heartfelt Thanks!
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